flamboro downs
RACE SELECTIONS
Sunday, January 14, 2018
MOST PROBABLE WINNER
RACE 10 – 4 MACKTWOWILLDEW
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR SELECTIONS

Race 6 Selections 6-4-8-5
6 WYNNFIELD SPIRIT was not good at all last race and overall
during his last 5. The class drop here today is substantial and I
expect him to bounce back strongly.
4 THINK AGAIN moves down in class off a poor outing. Overall
last year, he was a solid earner and is capable of better than he
has shown of late. This class could help.
8 STARS ABOVE raced very well from off the pace last race and
almost beat this class above this one.

Race 1 Selections 2-1-9-5
2 FERN HILL BELLA dropped to this class last race and raced
solidly to finish 3rd. With an inside post, she should have a good
shot at the win.
1 FUNNY THREE faces cheaper today and gets the inside post
advantage. That combo should give her a solid win shot.
9 LARJON LANEY makes a first start for a top barn and shows
enough to be considered a contender here.
S Coulter choice of 4 or 7.

Race 7 Selections 8-4-5-1-7
8 JACKSON KILLEAN is clearly proven from post 8, and is on a
nice roll right now. He is superb off the gate and is my top
choice regardless of post.
4 BEACH BOY finished 2nd last race to my top pick, but was 8 ¼
lengths behind Jackson Killean. Maybe a repeat performance.
5 CHARMBRO ORBIT won in this class last race, his 3rd win in his
last 6 starts. Contender!
Phil Hudon choice of 2 or 9.

Race 2 Selections 2-3-5-6
2 RITASROCKINHEAVEN is racing very well right now and has
wins in 3 of her last 4 races. She has a better post today, as her
last one was from post 9.
3 WHITE DANCER is looking for a 3rd straight win. She is in tough
here with the way my top pick is racing, but this mare should be
a big factor.
5 RETURN TO STYLE based on recent form is a must use top 3.
S Coulter choice of 1 or 3.

Race 8 Selections 5-9-2-6
5 SHIPPEN OUT shows a couple of strong races in his last 3
races. He races for a proven barn and has good back class. I
think he is the one to beat here, especially with a front runner
in #9 drawing the trailer post.
9 STATURE SEELSTER won 8 times last year, and would have
been my top pick if not for the trailer post.
2 LITTLE QUICK has won 2 of his last 4. He is classy vet that
should be a solid top three threat here today.

Race 3 Selections 3-5-7-8
3 PLAY DANCE dropped well down in class last race, but was
unable to take advantage due to a break before the start. If he
stays flat here today, he should be able to real tough here.
5 MISTER GODRO won by a wide margin just two races ago and
overall shows solid form during his last 5 starts.
7 SHIFTY NORM shows versatility and was able to race very well
from off the pace last race.
J Harris choice of 5 or 9.

Race 9 Selections 3-6-2-4
3 MERCENARY was not good last race, but he did race strongly
only two back. Note he was a strong earner last year, picking up
more than $51,000 in 30 starts.
6 WILDCAT CAM raced a lot better last race and was a strong
earner last year, including 8 wins.
2 MONTE CRISTO has a lot of back class and won here 2 races
ago. Last race, he did not fare well from post 8. Rebound!
C Kelly choice of 1 or 2 – P Mackenzie 7 or 9.

Race 4 Selections 2-9-8-1
2 KINGSTON SEELSTER had a real good run of action before a
tough one last time out. He came first up and back away badly. I
think he can rebound strongly today with a better trip.
9 BETTERBETHEONE missed almost 4 weeks before his last start
and yet won. He is definite a threat coming back 7 days later.
8 RODEO SPORTS was a good closer last race and may overcome
post 8 for a share.
S Young choice of 1 or 7.

Race 10 Selections 4-9-3-6
4 MACKTWOWILLDEW was amazingly steady last year,
grabbing 24 top three finishes in 38 starts, and he kicked off
this year with a win on Jan 7th. Clearly the one to beat.
9 GS HIGH SHOOTER had his chances ruined by interference
here last race. He showed good form at Wdb in his previous 2.
3 THREE ROCKETS parked every step last race and still was 3rd.
He may build on that solid outing.
S Young choice of 1 or 7 – Phil Hudon 5 or 8.

Race 5 Selections 2-4-5-9
2 N EXPENSE was able to wire this class quite comfortably last
race and now gets a better post. Also, Bob McClure is off to a hot
start to 2018.
4 DOCTOR ROYAL has raced better here lately and should be
considered a main threat to my top choice.
5 TRIDENT SEELSTER beat this class two races ago, but was not
good from a poor post last race. He can be better today.
P Mackenzie choice of 3 or 4.

Race 11 Selections 1-5-4-7-6
1 DON MCWHITE beat this class the last time he raced at this
level. He also was strong in one of his 2 tries in the Pref 2 class
after that Nov 26th win.
5 LETS WAIT AND SEE performed very well here in 2017 and he
can fit extremely well in this Pref 3 class. Dangerous!
4 SENIOR MARKET finished a close 2nd in this class last race and
is likely to be right there in the hunt again today.
C Kelly choice of 1 or 5.

